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arco knows it so does the US air
force the murumunicipalityicipalityicipality of anchorage
and a host of other businesses anaan4anc
organizations edundaroundrdundrdund town 1 there
really is rnpmoneyy to be made or at least
saved bbyyernprecyclingsvateoffice paper

PUBIBIfe
americans use an estimated 1871s70001000

tons ofpaper every day thats about
40 percent of the total coluioluvolumeme 1

0bitwaste
generated in this country

most of that paper eventually makes
its way to a landfill and is forgotten

out of sight out of mind but this
approach is inefficient and arguably
fiscally irresponsible

it ignores the fact that most waste
paper isnt really a waste at all its
simply an untapped resource

for businesses and other organiza-
tions the trashing of literally tons of

Mpaperer eeach year is a significant albeit
hiddenden dram on the operating budget

think about it if an organization is
large enough it pays up front to have
its wastew1ste picked up and hauled to the
landfill where it pays a tippingi

g fee
according to tom turner of methe an

choragechokage recycling center the current
cost of landfillinglandfilling waste in the an-
chorage areavftgesarea averages 83 per ton

fa0 putut that intointaperspectiveinta perspective an of-
fice traboutqraboutofabout 60 employees generates
abohboaboutooooaboutut OOOO30000 pounds of recyclable
waste paper annually thats 500
vitcmllliterally goingputwithgoing

t
outwith the trash every

ear
even for small operations where

the cost of disposal is not so high or
so obvious landfillingland filling waste paper is
akin to throwing money away

recycling on the other handallowshandhan allowsdallows

businesses to exchange waste paper for
hard cash and eliminate at I1leastaaseast part
of their disposal costs atat the same time

the quantity and quality of0f the
waste paper determinejustdetermine just how much
cash can be made but even if the
direct paybackdayback is low the savings in

avoided costs make recycling
economically practical

recycling offers other benefits as
well for example it can be an ex-
cellent public relations tool recent
surveys show the public consistently
ranks the environment as one of its
highest concerns businesses that
publicize their recycling efforts may
be able to turn that concern into
customer loyalty other recycling
benefits include

013boosting013oostingoosting employee morale and
organizational commitment recycling
is a noncontroversial cause everyone

can get behind
offering businesses a way to put

something back into the community
patfhaiahai supports them

extending thethi life or capacity of
acthe local landfill rasulrcsulresultingoig inin better use
of our land and our tax dollars

allowing us totb conseconserverve our
limited natural resources

recycling makes good business
sense for the cash it pays and the
disposal costicosts it elieliminatesrrunates

I1
as wellaswell as

other more intangible benefits
recycling is particularly appropriate

for alaska where the high cost of do-
ing business has always required
frugality and thoughtful decision
making

so youre sold you say you want
to know how you too can become a
champion of office paper recycling
thats the easy part

the anchorage recycling center
can assist you in setting up your own
office paper recovery program ARC
staff can help you identify the types
and quantities of recyclable waste
paper you generate estimate how
much it is worth determine the best
method for collecting it and make ar-
rangementsrangements for getting it to the recycl-
ing center

the ARC will accept virtually any
kind of paper however certain types
have a higher dollar value than others
at the top of the scale are computer
paper white and colored ledger paper

and laser paper
of less value but still recyclable are

chemically treated paper such as car-
bonless copy stock cardboard and
newspaper

for organizations concerned about
confidentiality the ARC provides the
highest level of security possible ARC
vehicles and facilities are kept locked
and secure at all times to physically
protect documents

in additionadditidd connected sheets of
paper are pulled apart randomly
mixed then sorted according to type
and grade this effectivley eliminates
the information value of documents
once they become part of the paper
recovery system

the AROARC recognizes that concern
about confidential and proproprietaryri detaryetary in-
formation is legitimate angwillantwilland will struc-
ture an office paper recovery program
to meet individual needs

for most office operations there
really is money in that waste paper
bin if you would like to find out how
to stop throwing it away and start col-
lecting it contact the anchorage
recycling center at 5622267562 2267 or call
the alaska health project at 2762864276 2864

those outside anchorage may call
8004782864800478 2864 all inquiries are con-
fidential and free of charge

editors note the tundra timesrimes
recycles paper used in allparts of the
operation of the newspaper


